# Catering Menu

**AUNTIE ANNE'S**

All orders should be placed no later than Tuesday at 4:00pm EST the week of the game. All orders can be placed online at [tailgateguys.com](http://tailgateguys.com) via your account portal.

## Tailgating Featured Item

**Game Day Pretzel Pack** | **$64.50**
---
- Your choice of 2 Pretzel Buckets (Any Variety) and 6 Individual Dips. Free Snack Stadium Packaging provided with purchase.
- Serving Size = 10 People

## Pretzel Packages

**Classic Pretzels (12 Pretzels)** | **$62.00**
---
- Choice of Original, Cinnamon Sugar, Sweet Almond, Roasted Garlic & Parmesan, and Sour Cream & Onion Pretzel Varieties. Individually wrapped and available by the dozen.
- Serving Size = 12 People, 1 Per Person

**Pepperoni Pretzels (12 Pretzels)** | **$67.00**
---
- Our original Pretzel topped with Pepperoni and a delicious, 3-cheese blend. Individually wrapped and available by the dozen.
- Serving Size = 12 People, 1 Per Person

## Pretzel Buckets

- Bite-size versions of our Classic Original, Cinnamon Sugar, Pepperoni Pretzel Flavors or our original Pretzel Dog, served in a fun, shareable bucket.
- Serving Size = 5 People
  - Original Pretzel Nuggets Bucket | **$31.00**
  - Cinnamon Sugar Pretzel Nuggets Bucket | **$31.00**
  - Pepperoni Pretzel Nuggets Bucket | **$38.00**
  - Mini Pretzel Dogs Bucket | **$38.00**

## Party Trays

**Party Trays**

*Tray Full Of One Flavor Or A Combination Of Any Of Our Bite-Size Products. Perfect For Sharing!*

- Original Pretzel Nuggets | **$63.00**
- Cinnamon Sugar Pretzel Nuggets | **$63.00**
- Pepperoni Pretzel Nuggets | **$76.00**
- Mini Pretzel Dogs | **$76.00**
- Sweet & Salty Party Tray | **$63.00**
  - Pretzel Nuggets (Original & Cinnamon Sugar)
  - Sampler Party Tray | **$64.50**
  - Option 1: All 4 Bite-Sized Flavors
  - Option 2: Original, Cinnamon Sugar Nuggets, and Mini Dogs Only

## Pretzel Dog Packages

**Pretzel Dogs (12 Total)** | **$62.00**
---
- Our classic Auntie Anne's Pretzel dough wrapped around a Nathan's Famous® All Beef Hot Dog. Individually wrapped and available by the dozen.
- Serving Size = 12 People, 1 Per Person

## Dips

*Choices include cheese, hot salsa cheese, sweet glaze, caramel, honey mustard, marinara, and light cream cheese.*

- Individual Dips | **$1.50**
- Dip Set | **Six For $7.00**

---

**Turnkey Tailgating with Tailgate Guys “A Revel Company”**